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6K Additive Reduces Material Cost,
Recycles Metal Powder
and Secures Domestic AMMetal Sup
ply for Incodema3D

6K Additive’s nickel alloy 625 powder surpasses
every quality measure in tests performed by Inco-
dema3D

6K Additive, a division of 6K, a leader in the sustaina-
ble production of engineered materials for additive ma-
nufacturing and lithium-ion batteries produced from its
UniMelt® plasma technology, announces a strategic
AM powder supply agreement and recycling partner-
ship with Freeville, NY-based Incodema3D.

Following increased demand and larger volume orders, predo-
minantly from aerospace and defense customers, Incodema3D
sought to secure a domestic AM metals powder supply that met
strict quality standards and a solution for recycling their used
powder and parts.

6KAdditive, through its UniMelt plasma microwave powder pro-
duction system, is able to provide high volumes of domestically
manufactured powder and a route to sustainably recycle Inco-
dema3D’s used metals through its Powder Buy Back program.

Incodema3D director of additive manufacturing and metrology
operations, Kevin Engel explains: “We are talking to clients now
about projects for 2023 that will require ten tons of metal pow-
der per month.
When you’re going through that volume of powder, recycling
becomes imperative, and sustainability is key to our business.
By recycling our used powder with 6K Additive we have been
able to drive down our contribution costs for material by 15% al-
ready.
Add to it the quality standards both Incodema3D and our cus-
tomers demand sets a high bar for any one supplier. 6K Addi-
tive overachieved on this front.”

6K Additive’s mission is to provide a solution for global decar-
bonization in producing performance additive manufacturing
materials that are critical to production in markets such as ae-
rospace, medical and industrial applications.

The company recently released results from an LCA study
conducted by Foresight Management comparing the environ-
mental impact of 6K’s UniMelt microwave plasma technology
to current atomization technologies to produce metal powders.
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The results showed a 91% reduction in energy
use and a 91.5% reduction in carbon emissions
when using the 6K UniMelt process. The inde-
pendent studies can be download.

Incodema3D undertook its own pre-qualification
of 6K Additive’s nickel alloy 625 (Ni625), a high-
strength and corrosion-resistant alloy, popular
with many of their customer’s applications.

Internal qualification samples measured tensile
strength, microstructure, density, and chemical
composition and benchmarked the results
against existing suppliers and their strategic cus-
tomer’s requirements.

6K Additive’s Ni625 surpassed every measure
used in the assessment, including tensile
strength (greater than 125 ksi), yield strength
(greater than 85 ksi), and elongation at break
(greater than 30%).

“We tested five samples and each one returned
density results of 99.9%, which far exceeds the
minimum requirement. Anything over 99.5% den-
sity in additive manufacturing is a good part,”
continued Engel.

Securing a scalable domestic materials supplier
was also important to Incodema3D. As 6K Addi-
tive upcycles used and waste material from do-
mestic sources, they are not at risk of supply
chain disruptions.

For defense customers a shorter domestic supply
chain is also preferable from a security and tra-
ceability standpoint.

In addition to Ni625, 6K Additive produces a full
suite of AM powders including Ni718, low oxygen
(500-700ppm) Ti64, stainless steel 316/17-4,
copper 18150 and GRCOP, refractory powders
including tungsten, tantalum, and rhenium.

About 6K
With sustainability at its core, 6K was founded in
North Andover, Massachusetts, has developed
UniMelt®, a proprietary advanced microwave
plasma production system, to transform engi-
neered materials into revolutionary products that
advance industries across additive manufactu-
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ring, renewable energy, aerospace, consumer
electronics, and more. 6K represents 6000 de-
grees, both the temperature of the operation of
UniMelt®, the world’s only microwave production
scale plasma system, and the temperature of the
sun’s surface.

The 6K Energy division is focused on the pro-
duction of low-cost, sustainable, and domestically
produced battery material accelerating the pace
of battery production and adoption of electric ve-
hicles. The 6K Additive division specializes in
sustainably sourced, AM metal powders produc-
tion and reclamation, using a proprietary milling
and cleaning process that ensures contamina-
tion-free, high-quality powders.

About Incodema3D
Incodema3D’s mission is to be the preeminent
production supplier in metal additive manufactu-
ring with a focus on production for aerospace, de-
fense, and other industrial applications.
Incodema3D has utilized the last 10 years to
build a fully developed platform to help their cus-
tomers overcome all barriers to entry. The large
installed fleet of qualified LPBF-M machines, ver-
tically integrated machine shop and strategic in-
dustry partners,

New Additive edition in Chinese

Published
in Chinese
for the
Chinese
additive
market.

Read on line at
http://metalspain.com/additive-manu-
facturing-china.htm
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STRATASYS SIGNS AGREEMENT TO
ACQUIRE COVESTRO'S ADDITIVE MA-
NUFACTURING MATERIALS BUSI-
NESS

This new acquisition will enable Stratasys to offer
more complete solutions to customers and acce-
lerate the development, in collaboration with its
partners, of next-generation materials for manu-
facturing.

Stratasys will expand its offering of differentiated
materials in stereolithography, DLP and powders,
supported by a broad portfolio of intellectual pro-
perty. More info in Spanish in this edition.

Alstom Partners with Replique to
Implement First Serial Production Part
Using Additive Manufacturing

In collaboration with Replique, Alstom qualifies a
visible metal part for the first time for additive ma-
nufacturing serial production.

With access to Replique's worldwide technology
and production network, Alstom reduces the
complexity within procurement and production.
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Replique's industrial expertise enables the se-
lection of cost-efficient and qualified materials
and production methods.

Alstom, a global leader in green and smart mobi-
lity, is using Replique's on-demand 3D prin-
ting/additive manufacturing platform to produce
customized industrial-grade serial parts.

By digitizing its supply chain, Alstom can now
produce small batches on demand and decen-
trally. This enables the company to respond even
better to its customers' needs. Replique reduces
the complexity within the supply chain so that first
series are not only produced faster, but also cost-
competitive.

"Additive manufacturing is now a key part of
our supply chain. With Replique, we benefit
from 3D printing and materials expertise, as well

as a decentralized manufacturing network cove-
ring all relevant locations and technologies. Their
end-to-end services enable us to respond faster
and more cost-effectively to different customer re-
quirements," says Ben Boese, 3D Printing Hub
Manager of Alstom Transport Deutschland
GmbH.

Global technology access through Replique's
3D printing platform

In train manufacturing, small batch sizes lead to
high manufacturing costs due to the production
of molds and other tools.

3D printing can solve this challenge by elimina-
ting fixed costs.

As a result, parts can be produced economically
even in small quantities.

Alstom has already taken advantage of the tech
nology within the production of spare parts.
Now, they can also fulfill specific customer needs
using additive serial production.

Since Alstom operates worldwide and each train
component has different requirements, they need
a scalable solution for decentral manufacturing in
industrial grade quality.
Alstom therefore works closely with Replique, le-
veraging the expertise and capabilities of a 3D
printing network where all partners are carefully
selected and qualified.

"The additive manufacturing market is still very
fragmented, which makes it impossible for end
users to find an optimal solution for each part.
With Replique, we benefit from all major additive
manufacturing technologies and materials from a
single source. In addition, we receive optimal

technological preparation," says
Boese.

First series release for additi-
vely manufactured train part

The flexibility of Replique's plat-
form is shown in a first use case
within Alstom's OEM business.

To meet a specific customer re-
quest, Alstom needed several
doorstoppers for a partition door

that will divide the passenger compartment of a
diesel multiple unit into a first and second class.

The small number of such components is usually
an obstacle to initial production and typically, it
comes to project delays as a result of long deli-
very times. Therefore, Alstom chose additive ma-
nufacturing as the production method.

Replique assisted Alstom with material and tech-
nology selection and was able to qualify and de-
liver the doorstopper for serial production within
just 1.5 months. During this process, the doors-
topper went through the protocols of initial sam-
ple testing and assembly and received the final
approval for series production.

"We were able to produce the doorstopper in a
cost-neutral manner compared to conventional
methods. Within the near future, we plan to fur-
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ther exploit the technology's potential by creating
topology-optimized designs of new parts, or even
make them lighter by using reduced infill," ex-
plains Boese.

Advanced materials enable cost-efficient ad-
ditive manufacturing of the doorstopper

To enable on-demand production, careful qualifi-
cation including the selection of the right material
is crucial.
The doorstopper must not only fulfill its function
over the entire service life of the train, but also
meet high aesthetic standards, as it is a visible
part inside the train compartment.
Stainless steel meets these requirements.

Of course, the doorstopper should also be ma-
nufactured cost-efficiently. Thanks to FDM 3D
printing with Ultrafuse® 316L from Forward AM,
brand of Replique's material partner BASF 3D
Printing Solutions, followed by debinding and sin-
tering, Replique was able to significantly reduce
costs compared to other additive manufacturing
processes, such as powder bed with 316L.

"Alstom has already shown in the past how 3D
printing can be integrated in a lean and cost-effi-
cient way. They are pioneers in additive manu-
facturing, and we look forward to supporting them

on their journey to simplify and fully digitize their
supply chain for all printable series and spare
parts," says Dr. Max Siebert, CEO and founder
of Replique.

About Replique

Replique was founded by BASF employees from
the fields of materials science and digitization.
Their idea was to digitize and produce spare
parts on demand so that they are available any-
time and anywhere. To realize this vision, the
team joined Chemovator GmbH, the internal ven-
ture builder of BASF, in early 2020.

Replique provides a secure digital platform that
enables OEMs to provide parts on-demand to
their customers through a global and decentrali-
zed 3D printing network. As an end-to-end solu-
tion,
Replique supports its customers along the entire
value chain, including design, technology and
material selection, and digital warehousing.

MEXICO HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS 2023
May 17, 2023 - QUERETARO -
Info http://metalspain.com/mexico-HT.htm

NITREX, IVA
SCHMETZ, ALD,
B O D Y C O T E ,
ALPIN, etc. ( see
next page) were
present at 2022
congress with
stands.

Among interesting papers, was “Heat treatments
for nickel-based superalloys manufactured by ad-

ditive manufac-
turing”
- Centro Nacio-
nal de
Tecno log í a s
Aeronáuticas
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Watch video MEXICO HEAT TREATMENT
CONGRESS 2022
at http://metalspain.com/mexicoTT2022.mp4
16,000 views.

Read full report published in
Heat Treatment magazineTRA-
TAMIENTOS TERMICOS at
http://metalspain.com/trata-
mientos-termicos-2022-4.pdf

Interesante stand
BODYCOTE, pro-
veedor líder de
servicios de pro-
cesamiento tér-
mico en todo el
mundo.
“La posición única

de Bodycote, que descansa sobre nuestra red
global, la experiencia y conocimientos de nuestra
gente nos permiten ofrecerle servicios de cali-
dad, fiabilidad y rentabilidad excepcionales, sea
cual sea el tamaño de su empresa o su sector en
el mercado.”

BODYCOTE presenta una interesante ponencia
“Nitruración y Procesos Relacionados: Apli-
caciones y aspectos de Calidad”.

Muy interesante stand Alpin dedicado a Impre-
soras 3D y temas de mecanizado. Alpin muestra
en su stand su actividad de Máquinas y Servicio
de Impresión 3D en metal que permiten obtener
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inductores
de cobre con
mejores ca-
racterísticas
mejorando la
eficiencia.

Papers 2023

- Evolution of heat treatment markets. Automo-
tive 2004-2022. New techniques 3D metal prin-
ting and nano.
- Magazine TRATAMIENTOS TERMICOS

- CQI-9 Estandar de la excelencia técnica en la
industria Automotriz
- FORD MOTOR COMPANY

- Efficient Gas Heating of Industrial Furnaces
- WS Thermal Process Technology Inc.

- New opportunities and how to invest inQuerétaro
Tax assistance, grants
- Dirección del Desarrollo Sostenible, Mexico
Industry Queretaro Authority
- more to come

With the benefit of 9 years organizing this
congress in Mexico, The audience is composed
of HIGH LEVEL Heats Treatments clients: pro-
fessionels of main Heat Treating Shops in all me-
tals industries ( Automobile, Aerospace,
Foundries, Forges, Molds industries etc): VW
VOLSKWAGEN, ITP, GENERAL MOTORS,
BMWGROUP, TOYOTA, HONDA, FORD, DAIM-
LER, GKN, BODYCOTE, MESSIER- SAFRAN,
ARBOMEX, NITROGAS, TREMEC TRANSMIS-
SIONS, DANAGROUP, AAM, TERNIUM, THYS-
SENKRUPP, FORJA DE MONTERREY, GM
TOLUCA, FABRICA DE ARMAMIENTOS DE LA
SECRETARIA DE LA DEFENSA NACIONAL,
EATON TRANSMISSIONS, BOSCH, AERN-
NOVA, INDUX, PROGRESS RAIL SERVICE,
TREMEC, VALEO, UNAQ, GKN, TEMPER DE
GUADALAJARA, FEDERAL-MOGUL AUTO-
PARTS, AMERICAN AXLE, PROGRESS RAIL
SERVICES, ACERLAN, TOHKEN, IMT, HITCHI-
NER, NEMAK, MARTINREAHONSELMEXICO,
etc present at previous MEXICO HEAT TREAT-
MENT CONGRESSES.

Watch 21 excellent papers in the video of the
2022 congress ( more than 16,000 views ) at
http://metalspain.com/mexicoTT2022.mp4

You can see the full list of all papers at http://metals-
pain.com/mexico-papers-MEXICO-HEAT-TREATMENT-CONGRESS.htm

2023
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To present a paper (English or Spanish) at
MEXICO HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS
2023, May 17th , Querétaro, please send tittle
for approval mexico@metalspain.com

Congress Center and Hotel
HOLIDAY INN Diamante Querétaro

Fray Junipero Serra : 1500-A Anillo Vial Ii Queretaro ,
76140 Mexico
Tel: 01 442 218 51 13 - 01 800 623 20 70
Mail: reservaciones@hiqzdiamante.com.mx

Direct flights toQUERETARO INTERNATIONALAIRPORT

The MEXICO FOUNDRY CONGRESS 2023 the
following day same rate, same place.
http://metalspain.com/FUNDICIONmexico.htm

MEXICO HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS 2023
May 17, 2023 – Querétaro
Info http://metalspain.com/mexico-HT.htm
mexico@metalspain.com

More info about investments in Mexico
http://metalspain.com/2019.htm

Georges Caseau held the position Key Account
Manager Aerospace EMEA at Stratasys.

STRATASYS FIRMA UN ACUERDO PARAAD-
QUIRIR EL NEGOCIO DE MATERIALES DE
FABRICACIÓN ADITIVA DE COVESTRO

Esta nueva adquisición permitirá a Stratasys
ofrecer soluciones más completas a los clientes
y acelerar el desarrollo, en colaboración con sus
socios, de materiales de próxima generación
para la fabricación.

Stratasys ampliará su oferta de materiales dife-
renciados en estereolitografía, DLP y polvos, con
el respaldo de un amplio catálogo de propiedad
intelectual.

El negocio de fabricación aditiva de Covestro incluye una
de las marcas más reconocidas y confiables del mundo en
fotopolímeros: Somos. La parrilla automotriz que se mues-
tra aquí en un sistema de estereolitografía Stratasys
Neo800 se imprimió en 3D con Somos WaterShed CX
11122 transparente.

Se espera que la adquisición tenga un impacto
positivo nada más cerrarse. Incluirá instalaciones
y actividades de I+D, equipos de ventas y desar-
rollo global en Europa, EE. UU. y China, un ca-
tálogo de aproximadamente 60 materiales de
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fabricación aditiva y un amplio catálogo de pro-
piedad intelectual compuesto por cientos de pa-
tentes y patentes pendientes. El precio de
compra es de aproximadamente 43 millones de
euros, más inventario adicional, menos algunos
pasivos. Además, existe una ganancia potencial
de hasta 37 millones de euros, sujeta al cumpli-
miento de varias métricas de rendimiento.

Covestro ha sido una parte clave del ecosistema
de materiales de terceros de Stratasys y la ad-
quisición beneficiará a los clientes que utilicen
múltiples plataformas de impresión 3D de Stra-
tasys, incluidas sus impresoras Origin P3™,
Neo® para estereolitografía y H350™. Stratasys
ya es distribuidor de resinas Somos de Coves-
tro® y ya están disponibles para las impresoras
3D Neo y Origin®.

"Los materiales innovadores son el combustible
de la fabricación aditiva y se traducen directa-
mente en la capacidad de crear nuevos casos de
uso para la impresión 3D, en particular en la pro-

ducción de piezas de uso final como alineadores
dentales y componentes de automoción", declaró
el director ejecutivo de Stratasys, el Dr. Yoav Zeif.
"La adquisición del prestigioso negocio de fabri-
cación aditiva de Covestro nos posiciona para
hacer crecer aún más la adopción de nuestras
nuevas tecnologías. Ahora tendremos la capaci-
dad de acelerar desarrollos de vanguardia en
materiales de impresión 3D y de avanzar en
nuestra estrategia de proporcionar el mejor y
más completo catálogo de impresión 3D de polí-
meros del sector".

Se espera que la adquisición se cierre durante el
primer trimestre de 2023; la transacción está su-
jeta a la recepción de aprobaciones regulatorias
y al cumplimiento de otras condiciones de cierre
habituales.

La mayoría de los empleados de la entidad ad-
quirida continuarán teniendo su sede en Geleen,
Países Bajos y Elgin, Ill.
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Impact Innovations GmbH demons-
trates its unique Cold Spray Additive
Manufacturing (CSAM) process for Ti-
6Al-4V using N2 as propelling gas

The Cold Spray Additive Manufacturing techno-
logy is particularly attractive for the manufactu-
ring of large parts, which are challenging for
today's powder bed fusion-based 3D printing pro-
cesses due to equipment size limitations or pro-
tective atmosphere necessity, especially when
depositing reactive materials such as Ti-6-4.

Mechanical properties according to ISO6892-1 in
Post Treated State 1

In Cold Spray Additive Manufacturing (CSAM) up
to now Ti-6Al-4V was considered as one of the
most challenging materials, due to the high criti-
cal velocities of the materials to overcome during
the deposition process, which resulted porosities
in the cold spray deposits of 3% and higher. The
recently developed CSAM process utilizing the
unique combination of cold spray hardware, pro-
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cess parameters & post treatment procedure
achieved porosity levels <0,5% and final mecha-
nical properties exceeding the requirements
given by the ASTM F3001, ISO 5832-3 and AMS
4930 standards.

In contrast to other additive manufacturing tech-
nologies, powder particles are not melted during
the Cold Spray process. The bonding occurs due
to plastic deformation. Since Cold Spray does not
require high temperatures, unlike other common
technologies such as laser, electron beam or

wire-arc based processes, it enables deposit
components without the necessity of using any
protective atmosphere with almost no dimensio-
nal limitation and in the absence of thermal resi-
dual stresses. The Ti-6-4 material efficiency from
powder to deposit is more than 98%.

Impact Innovations GmbH decided to demons-
trate its new CSAM process by building a Ti-6Al-
4V freestanding turbojet aircraft engine fan shaft.
The fan shaft is 380mm long and has in its widest
place 223mm diameter. It was deposited in about
2h at deposition rate of 2,7kg/h. the net weight of
the fan shaft after final machining is 3,2kg.
The fan shaft was deposited onto a pre-machi-
ned Al alloy mandrel, which was removed after
the Ti-6Al-4V deposition by chemical dissolution.
Subsequently the fan shaft demonstrator under-
went dedicated post treatment processes to
achieve the desired mechanical properties follo-
wed by turning to the final outer design and crea-
ting the additional features by other conventional
subtractive manufacturing processes.

The Ti-6Al-4V alloy is typically used in marine
and defence applications, for manufacturing ae-
rospace structural parts, gas turbine components
and biomedical implants and prostheses.
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GEMCO has been engineering and choosing
suppliers of 1,200 Turnkey Foundries/ Die Cas-
ters Worldwide, so far, including 3D investments.

Watch GEMCO paper at SPAIN FOUNDRY
CONGRESS 2022
https://youtu.be/cCaPsVgzbD4

Report to be published in next edition foundry
magazine FUNDIDORES : read at www.metals-
pain.com/FUNDIDORES-Foundry.html

SPAIN FOUNDRY CONGRESS 2023
21 Sept 2023 – info http://metalspain.com/foun-
dry-bilbao.html

IPSEN with Sidenor, Siemens Gamesa, Body-
cote, ICT Industrias Cantabras de Torneado,
Ceit, PASELLO TRATTAMENTI TERMICI SRL,
etc. at SPAIN HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS
2022.

Video congress https://youtu.be/qJpoDH0yHyU

Report to be published in October edition of heat
treatment magazine TRATAMIENTOS TERMI-
COS : read http://metalspain.com/TEnglish.html

SPAIN HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS 2023
Sept 2023 – info http://metalspain.com/heat-
treatment.htm
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STRATASYS INCORPORA A EVONIK COMO
NUEVO SOCIO PARA MATERIALES DE FA-
BRICACIÓN ADITIVA

Ya está disponible el primer material de nivel in-
dustrial de Evonik para la impresora 3D Origin
One, P3 Deflect 120 y hay más en camino

Stratasys ha anunciado que Evonik, una de las
principales empresas de especialidades quími-
cas del mundo, es su tercer y más reciente socio
de materiales para la impresora 3D Origin® One,
basada en la tecnología P3™.

Evonik aporta su experiencia en el desarrollo y
la fabricación de materiales de fotopolímero listos
para usarse con el fin de mejorar la plataforma
P3, que produce piezas de moldeo por inyección
de alta calidad y acabados superficiales de una

Ya está disponible el primer material de nivel indus-
trial de Evonik para la impresora 3D Origin One, P3
Deflect 120 y hay más en camino

precisión extraordinaria, en una gama diversa y
en constante crecimiento de materiales de alto
rendimiento.

P3 Deflect™ 120, un material validado por Stra-
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tasys cuya fiabilidad se ha probado en la impre-
sora Origin One, es el primer material producto
de esta asociación.

En comparación con una impresora 3D DLP de la
competencia, las pruebas realizadas por Evonik
sugieren una mejora de hasta el 10 % en la re-
sistencia. La capacidad de imprimir piezas para
temperaturas de deflexión térmica de hasta 120
°C responde a una necesidad crucial de diseñar
específicamente materiales que resulten menos
frágiles a altas temperaturas. Por ello, resulta
idóneo para aplicaciones como los moldes em-
pleados en el sector de la fabricación.

Alex Sant'Anna, director de fabricación aditiva y
soluciones de materiales para América de Evo-
nik, afirma: «Los comentarios de nuestros
clientes indicaban que existía una necesidad co-
mercial real de contar en nuestra cartera con un
fotopolímero resistente de alta temperatura. En
resumen: gracias a esta nueva asociación con
Stratasys, podemos abordar más aplicaciones
para que los clientes de Stratasys utilicen cada
vez más la impresión 3D en la fabricación».

Oren Zoran, vicepresidente y director de gestión
de productos de Stratasys, afirma: «Nuestra
nueva colaboración con Evonik refuerza el en-

foque de crecimiento de nuestra estrategia de
materiales híbridos y satisface las cambiantes
necesidades del mercado de materiales valida-
dos a escala para una gama cada vez mayor de
aplicaciones. Nos complace trabajar con Evonik
para explorar nuevas aplicaciones que mejoren
nuestra plataforma P3, tanto en el presente como
en el futuro».

Los clientes de EE. UU. y de algunos países eu-
ropeos ya pueden pedir el material. En el stand
número 433007en IMTS, o en línea en www.stra-
tasys.com/es puede obtener más información
sobre el material.

ACERCA DE EVONIK
Evonik es un líder mundial en el sector de las es-
pecialidades químicas. La empresa está pre-
sente en más de 100 países de todo el mundo.
En 2021 ha generado ventas por valor de 15 000
millones de euros y un beneficio operativo
(EBITDA ajustado) de 2380 millones de euros.
Para crear soluciones innovadoras, rentables y
sostenibles para los clientes, Evonik va mucho
más allá de la química. Unos 33 000 empleados
trabajan juntos con un objetivo común: mejorar
la vida del presente y del futuro. Visite https://cor-
porate.evonik.com/en para obtener más informa-
ción sobre Evonik.
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Schneider Electric in Grenoble with their new
Open Lab! A very innovative place where they
showed us the applications that are being de-
veloped there with Stratasys additive manu-
facturing solutions.

 Spotlight  on a support of copper bars that
keeps them in place during electrical simula-
tions. The part was designed with topology
optimization and printed on the Fortus 450mc
with #thermoplastic Ultem 9085 for its high
performance mechanical properties

SOLUCIONES  PARA  EL  LAVADO,  EL  DES-
ENGRASE  Y  LA  LIMPIEZA  DE  TODO  TIPO
DE  PIEZAS  INDUSTRIALES

Todavía, actualmente cerca del 50% de los sis-
temas  que se utilizan para la limpieza de  los di-
ferentes tipos de  piezas que se fabrican en la
mayoría de las  industrias  convencionales, se
vienen empleando  diversos  métodos semima-
nuales que suelen ser sucios,  engorrosos,
contaminantes  y muy costosos.

BAUTERMIC S. A. Fábrica toda una serie de La-
vadoras Industriales Multifunción diseñadas,
para limpiar automáticamente todo tipo de pie-
zas de decoletaje, mecanizadas, fundidas, forja-
das… de formas simples o complejas  y
cargadas con altos niveles de: impurezas, polvo,
grasas, aceites, virutas, pastas,  etc…

Estas máquinas están diseñadas para poder tra-
bajar manualmente para la limpieza de peque-
ñas series o bien automáticamente para grandes
producciones, asegurando unos acabados de
máxima calidad para todo tipo de piezas.  

Acabado en masa y granallado para la industria
de la fundición :  excelente ponencia de RÖSLER
INTERNATIONAL GmbH & Co. KG en la JOR-
NADA FUNDICION 2022 en BILBAO : ver video
en https://youtu.be/cCaPsVgzbD4
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6K Additive Announces
Commercial Expansion
into Europe to Help Meet
the Demand from OEMs

and Strategic Additive Manufacturing
Customers

As the first step to the expansion, the com-
pany appoints industry veteran 
François Bonjour as European Sales Director 

6K Additive, a division of 6K, is expanding com-
mercial operations into Europe and has named
EU industry veteran François Bonjour as the Eu-
ropean Sales Director. 

The new expansion will also support the increa-
sed interest in 6K Additive powders from strategic
EU customers and AM system manufacturers.

“Over the last two years, we’ve established 6K
Additive in North America as the go-to organiza-
tion for high-quality AM powder with environmen-
tal and sustainable benefits that no other powder
manufacturer can offer. 
We’re excited to bring our powders to the Euro-
pean market where a high value is placed on
technologies that can contribute to the circular
economy and meet their stringent quality me-
trics,” said Frank Roberts, president of 6K Addi-
tive.
“Having a leader like François on the ground in
Europe who has the experience, knowledge, and
reputation will be invaluable as we ramp up our
EU commercial efforts over the coming months. 
This is especially important given the interest
we’ve seen from the printer OEMs and strategic
customers based in Europe.” 

6K Additive’s mission is to provide a solution for
global decarbonization in producing performance
additive manufacturing materials that are critical
to production in markets such as aerospace, me-
dical and industrial applications.

The company recently released results from an
LCA study conducted by Foresight Management
comparing the environmental impact of 6K’s Uni-
Melt® microwave plasma technology to current
atomization technologies to produce metal pow-
ders. The results showed a 91% reduction in

energy use and a 91.5% reduction in carbon
emissions when using the 6K UniMelt process. 

François joins 6K Additive, having spent the last
ten-plus years working in the metal powder and
alloys markets with organizations such as Pow-
der Alloy Corporation, Tekna Plasma System,
and TIG, where he was responsible for sales and
business development in Europe. 
Mr. Bonjour also spent eight years at Thyssen-
Krupp, where he worked with leading aerospace
companies such as GE Aviation, Airbus, Safran,
and others.

6K Additive is the world’s first producer of AM
powder made from sustainable sources and of-
fers a full suite of premium powder including
nickel, titanium, copper, and refractory metals
such as tungsten and rhenium. 

The proprietary UniMelt system is the world’s
only microwave production-scale plasma system,
with a highly uniform and precise plasma zone
with zero contamination and high throughput pro-
duction capabilities. 

ECM present in furnaces for additive. Here
SIAISA stand : attendees Sidenor, Siemens Ga-
mesa, Bodycote, ICT Industrias Cantabras de
Torneado, Ceit, PASELLO TRATTAMENTI TER-
MICI, etc. at SPAIN HEAT TREATMENT
CONGRESS 2022
Video congress  https://youtu.be/qJpoDH0yHyU 

Report to be published in October edition of heat
treatment magazine TRATAMIENTOS TERMI-
COS :  read http://metalspain.com/TEnglish.html 

SPAIN HEAT TREATMENT CONGRESS 2023
info http://metalspain.com/heat-treatment.htm 
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Did you know that every H350 #3Dprinter
consists of industrial end-use parts that were
printed BY the printer, FOR the printer?! 

XJet elevates ceramic additive manu-
facturing profile 

Ceramic additive manufacturing (AM) is estima-
ted to grow to over $3.4 billion by 2030 , creating
huge opportunity for any businesses already in
the technical ceramics industry. XJet, equipped
with real-life examples and parts in both alumina
and zirconia, will be at several key ceramic
shows over the next couple of months, providing
visitors with a great opportunity to explore in per-
son, the quality of XJet parts and learn about its
innovative technology. 

Additive manufacturing (AM) of technical cera-
mics opens the doors for manufacturers from
many different industries to create complex cera-
mic parts. Many parts were simply impossible to
produce before due to the inherent difficulties of
machining very hard, but also brittle, materials,
or, required prohibitively expensive and lengthy
tooling processes. XJet ceramic AM systems de-
liver fully dense and complex parts in alumina
and zirconia, with unprecedented levels of detail,
finish and accuracy. 

Operating at sites across the globe, the Carmel

1400C empowers manufacturers to produce
complex ceramic parts in production volumes
with one of the industry’s largest build trays and
simple automated post-processing. Following
XJet’s recent open house at US-customer Azoth,
and exhibition at RAPID +TCT, where the focus
was on metal AM, this summer promises to focus
on ceramics.

Visitors to Ceramics UK explored XJet ceramic
parts on the Tri-Tech 3D standat the NEC, Bir-
mingham. Tri-Tech is XJet’s exclusive reseller in
the region, bringing the XJet Carmel 1400C AM
System to the UK and Ireland markets.

North American manufacturers discoveed XJet at
Ceramics Expo, Ohio with real-world applications
from the automotive, medical, dental and consu-
mer goods industries, showcasing the superb
properties of its zirconia and alumina materials. 

XJet executives present at Ceramitec in Munich.

“Ceramic manufacturing is on the cusp of trans-
formation,” states XJet CBO, Dror Danai. “The
technical ceramic manufacturing industry has
been relatively small, but additive manufacturing
has started to disrupt that and open huge oppor-
tunities for new applications and innovation, as
well as for manufacturing of small batches of
parts. I can’t wait to meet with the ceramic com-
munity this summer. I am confident, as I have
seen what our customers are already making,
that together we can make a big difference and
the ceramic industry as a whole will grow.”

Earbuds exemplify
the detail and surface
quality achieved with
XJet AM

Ceramic AM broa-
dens the opportunity
to lightweight parts
for the automotive in-
dustry and beyond
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Aernnova acquires the Embraer plants
in Évora – Portugal

Aernnova strengthens its position as a Tier 1 sup-
plier for single-aisle aircraft, and improves its pre-
sence in the business and defense aircraft
sectors.

The facilities combine the most advanced tech-
nologies in the manufacture of metallic aeros-
tructures and composite materials with a high
level of digitization and automation of production
processes. 

In 2007, the subsidiary Aernnova México is crea-
ted in which the projects for the empennage of
the Bombardier Canadair Regional Jet , the ATT
of the Sikorsky S-92 model of Sikorsky Aircraft
and the 5 HBC wing models in the Beechcraft se-
ries are managedand the opening of an enginee-
ring center in Michigan ( USA ).

Headquartered in Spain, Aernnova has  plants,
engineering offices or projects underway in
Spain, Mexico, Brazil, USA, UK & China

EL DESENGRASE, -- LA LIMPIEZA -- Y EL PER-
FECTO ACABADO SUPERFICIAL, SON TRA-
TAMIENTOS TOTALMENTE NECESARIOS EN
LA FABRICACIÓN DE TODO TIPO DE PIEZAS
INDUSTRIALES. 

Antes no se prestaba mucha atención a los posi-
bles restos de suciedad residual: Virutas –
Aceites – Grasas – Fibras – Pastas – Desmol-
deantes - Etc., depositados sobre las piezas du-
rante sus procesos de fabricación.
Actualmente las normas son mucho más estric-

tas y exigen unos tratamientos superficiales per-
fectos incluso, en determinados casos, con
certificaciones de laboratorio para garantizar una
limpieza total.

Bautermic S.A. fabrica una amplia gama de la-
vadoras industriales equipadas con diferentes
etapas de tratamientos automáticos de asper-
sión, inmersión, ultrasonidos, enjuagues, aceita-
dos, secados, etc.  Que garantizan la máxima
calidad superficial de todas las piezas tratadas.

http://metalspain.com/mexico.htm


MIM-VAC M™ SERIES 3570

Custom-engineered high temperature, vacuum
controlled atmosphere furnaces designed prima-
rily for 2nd stage binder removal and sintering.

The MIM-Vac M™ is designed specifically for the
Metal Injection Molding Market and is Centorr Va-
cuum Industries latest offering in a line of custom-
engineered high temperature vacuum controlled
atmosphere furnaces.

3570 Series Metal Injection Molding
MIM-VAC™ M Furnaces

Custom-engineered high temperature vacuum /
controlled atmosphere furnaces

Request Quote
MIM-Vac M™ SERIES 3570

The MIM-Vac M™ is Centorr/Vacuum Industries
latest offering in its line of custom-engineered
high temperature vacuum / controlled atmos-
phere furnaces designed specifically for the Metal
Injection Molding Market.

Following the success of its graphite hot zone In-
jectavac™ which CVI pioneered in the early
1980's for the debind and sinter of parts contai-
ning 1st and 2nd stage MIM binders, today's
MIM-Vac™ furnaces are the result of more than
10 years of experience in MIM technology and
over 25 years debinding and sintering PM parts.

The core design is based on Centorr/Vacuum In-
dustries Workhorse® Metal Hot Zone furnaces,
which have been sold worldwide for the sintering
of powdered metals (with over 300 units in the
field), and the binder removal technology of Sin-
tervac® units developed for the Tungsten Car-
bide industry (with over 600 in use worldwide).

The MIM-Vac™ 'M' is designed primarily for 2nd
stage binder removal and sintering, and has a
number of design improvements specific for use
with MIM Feedstocks. Tight partial pressure
control and even gas flow in conjunction with ef-
fective event-based programming and sound re-
tort design allows the entire load to view the
same series of conditions as a function of time.
This results in consistent microstructures and re-
peatable carbon control.

Depending on the customer's process require-
ments, a variety of wax and polymer condensa-
tion strategies have been developed, including
vacuum delube/condensation; Sweepgas™, In-
jectavac™ BRS™, MIM-Vac™ BRS™, and Ther-
mal Incineration. The judicious use of advanced
Molybdenum alloys in the hot zone and retort of-
fers excellent creep resistance, higher recrystal-
lization temperatures, and longer life.

Our revolutionary new gas-plenum retort has
rows of perforations allowing even gas flow
across all the work trays and is constructed of
heavy gauge Lanthanated and TZM Molybdenum
for low creep operation even at maximum tem-
peratures, unlike other retort designs which warp
and require replacing after as little as one year.

The Modular design offers quick and easy access
to all major furnace components and results in si-
gnificantly lower maintenance and repair costs
over the life of the unit.

Features
Specifications
Documents
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Features

Cold Wall Vacuum furnace design with stain-
less steel inner and outer jackets with baffled
water cooling.
Operation to 1650°C. Temperature uniformity

of <+/- 5°C using up to six (6) zones of indepen-
dent control.
PLC with Industrial Programmable Controller or

PC system using Intellution™ FIX32 HMI soft-
ware customized by CVI for vacuum furnaces,
with extensive data acquisition; maintenance
screens, and remote operation capabilities.
CVI's patented Sweepgas™ Binder Removal

System consisting of heat traced/insulated de-
bind manifolding, large 'T/P' binder traps with re-
movable media, and high-temperature
easily-cleaned isolation valves.

Two Capacitance Manometers offering full
range reading of system vacuum levels.
Novel Molybdenum retort designed for durabi-

lity, ease of replacement and low cost. Integral
gas plenum provides for consistent gas flow dy-
namics and efficient binder removal.

Advanced Molybdenum alloys used in Key
Shields, retort, and heath posts and rails with
heavy-duty Tungsten rod element design.

Operation from partial pressures of 10 - 750
torr in either Argon/Nitrogen, and Hydrogen.
Extensive safeties on the chamber, trap, and

pumping system for managing partial pressures
of Hydrogen gas.
"Modular setup" for full unobstructed access to

chamber, vacuum pumps, and binder trap without
cumbersome panels to remove.
Fast and easy furnace setup on site with one

drop connections for air, water, inert/process
gases and power.

Robust fan cooling system with integrated
water-cooled heat exchanger offering fast cooling
from max temperature to 100°C in under 1 hr with
an empty furnace.

The EBO 
debinding
furnace is
specially

engineered to handle the stringent 
requirements that come with catalytic
debinding.

The EBO is an ideal solution for binder removal
from mouldings made from BASF Catamold®
Feedstock. These mouldings are commonly
known as green parts. The debinding furnace
reaches a maximum temperature of 150°C and
is available in two sizes: 120 litres (rectangular
usable space 400 mm x 400 mm x 700 mm) and
250 litre (rectangular usable space 500 mm x 500
mm x 1000 mm).

Metal injection moulding (MIM) and Ceramic in-
jection moulding (CIM) is an expanding modern
manufacturing technology. MIM and CIM manu-
facturing processes comprises of 4 steps: com-
pounding raw material into feedstock, moulding
feedstock to the desired shape creating a green
part, debinding and sintering. Debinding is the
most demanding operation in this process. The
debinding of Catamold® feedstock is performed
catalytically with nitric acid. This process de-
mands precise control of both the temperature
profile and gas pressures.

With the EBO debinding furnace the operator
may choose between a fixed debinding time and
a fully automatic self-detecting debinding. The
automatic adjustment is able to detect the end of



the debinding process and terminates the cycle.
CIM applications are limited to a sample wall
thickness of approximately 4 – 5 mm. The fur-
nace is fitted with safety interlocks to guarantee
operational safety. Operation and visualisation of
the process appears by means of a touchpanel.
The debinding process

The debinding process begins with a Nitrogen
purge in order to reduce the Oxygen content in
the furnace. Once the ideal process temperature
is achieved gaseous nitric acid is purged into the
furnace at a fixed rate. 
The Nitrogen gas flow must be maintained higher
than nitric acid gas flow. This is done in order to
prevent the system from forming an explosive
mixture.

In an acidic vapour environment binder is remo-
ved from the green parts. This removal is the re-
sult of a chemical reaction starting from the
surface moving inside the moulding. 

Debinding rates vary with the particle sizes of the
metal powder and are generally between 1 – 4
mm/h. The polymer binder transits directly from
the solid to the nitric acid once a temperature of
120 °C is reached.

The reaction results in formaldehyde formation
as a by-product. Formaldehyde can be detected

by monitoring the temperature of the EBO’s af-
terburner. 
When formaldehyde production has ended bin-
der removal is complete. 

Once the EBO has detected the binder removal
is complete the acid vapour environment is pur-
ged with Nitrogen. The debinding step is finished
and the green parts can be transferred to a sin-
tering furnace.

mailto:additive-manufacturing@metalspain.com
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Standard features

Water heated vessel up to 150°C
Dosing and circulation of nitric acid 
and Nitrogen
Debinding degree controlled
Certified safety management

The double walled vessel of the EBO debinding
furnace utilizes a water heating system up to
150°C. At low temperatures, the EBO provides
exceptional temperature uniformity.

In addition, a ventilator is also installed at the rear
of the furnace. The ventilator creates gas circu-
lation through the furnace to further improve uni-
formity. Evaporated nitric acid is uniformly
distributed over the furnace and samples in order
to completely expose green parts during debin-
ding. The gas is preheated by guiding it along the
heated vessel and pulled into the furnace cham-
ber via a fan to flow over the samples for the de-
binding process.

The EBO’s front door is automatically locked to

info@metalspain.com

prevent opening during the debinding process. A
dual stage gas afterburner is installed to combust
all by-products generated during the debinding
process. The afterburner's temperature is moni-
tored to detect the end of the debinding process
during automatic operation.

What are the details of this vacuum furnace?

- Max. temperature: 200-2200C
- Capacity: up to 729L
- Max. vacuum: 7x10-4 Pa  (0.00000525 Torr)
- Chamber size: Various & Customised
- Insulation: Ceramic fiber / Molybdenum / Gra-
phite
- Uniformity: ± 5C
- Control: PLC or PID auto & programmable
- Accuracy: ± 1C
- For: vacuum sintering / brazing / quenching /
hardening / annealing / tempering, etc.
- Warrenty: One year

http://metalspain.com/Tratamientos-termicos.html


Why choose us?

- Manufacturer with 20 years' experience.
- Best service, fast response
- Free design for special furnace
- Free technical support for lifetime
- Free sample test before buying
- Satisfied customers from more than 30 coun-
tries offer proof of our excellent design, quality
and cost efficiency.

Vacuum Sintering Furnace

Small or complex parts are difficult to produce by
casting or machining. Components that require
sintering are often delicate, intricate, and easy to
botch. Vacuum sintering is an efficient way to join
parts with minimal waste.Vacuum sintering pro-
duces consistent, bright parts with no seams,
joints, or fillers. Powdered metal, metal injection
molding, 3D printing, and other similar technolo-
gies can benefit greatly from the superior quality
and flexibility of vacuum sintering.
Benefits of a Vacuum Sintering Furnace

Clean, bright parts
Incredible design flexibility
Quick turnaround
Superior quality
Fewer defects
Easy maintenance
Maximum productivity

How Vacuum Sintering Works

Sintering starts with debinding.

The debinding process removes binder materials
that can contaminate the furnace and the final
product. Binding materials are originally neces-
sary for each separate part compaction, but be-
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come unnecessary and undesirable during the
sintering process.

Vacuum sintering requires a high vacuum for
clean, quality parts. The temperature must be
high enough for the metals to combine smoothly,
but not so high that they liquefy. Cooling speed
will depend on the material.

Temperature and pressure limits can be chosen
during the engineering phase, and controlled ma-
nually or automatically during processing.

Vacuum furnaces can be built to perform both de-
binding and sintering. Combining these pro-
cesses in one furnace saves time and money. No
part transfer, secondary machinery, or resources
wasted on a repetitive process.

Vacuum furnaces are perfect for higher tempera-
ture sintering applications. Highly customizable
controls allow for manual or automatic tempera-
ture changes depending on the needs of your
specific project. The temperature is uniform, en-
suring consistent part quality across the board.

REVISION F OF AMS 2750- PYROME-
TRIC REQUIREMENTS FOR HEAT
TREATMENT

Vishwas Kale
Managing Director

Vijayesh Instruments Pvt. Ltd,
Pune, India 

AMS 2750 (Aerospace Material Specifications) is
an aerospace international specification which
covers the pyrometric requirements for the heat
treatment of metallic materials. It covers tempe-
rature sensors, instrumentation, plant equipment,
correction factors and offsets of instruments, sys-
tem accuracy testing and temperature uniformity
testing. These are necessary to ensure heat
treatment of parts or raw materials in accordance
with applicable specifications.

The AMS 2750 is now in revision F, was revision 
E from July 2012.

• The entire document has been reformat-
ted in line with the current AMS. The tables and
figures are embedded in the text wherever they
are referred.
• Each section has been reworded or re-
numbered.
• Compared to revision E, the document
has 25 tables instead of 11.
• The degrees show the decimal: it was +/-
8 °C, now +/- 8.0 °C.
• Most of the changes are textual in order to
provide greater clarity 
• Accuracy and requirements are now spe-
cified to the first decimal place (e.g. 900.0 °C ins-
tead of 900 °C, 1.0 °C instead of 1 °C).
Some changes are immediate while others have
a 2-year transition.

One of the most important changes, and with po-
tential impact, is when the load sensor is used
during production. The load sensor is typically
used in vacuum furnaces with type B instrumen-
tation according to AMS 2750.
The change is in the limitations entered for the
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Alternate SAT, typically carried out on the load
sensors of vacuum furnaces. SAT stands for the
System Accuracy Test. It is an evaluation of the
combined errors of the temperature sensor, ex-
tension cable and connectors; and instrument to
ensure compliance with the requirements of the
entire pyrometric chain.
More precisely it is the mathematical calculation
of the sum of the errors of the furnace sensor i.e.
load sensor and the error of the connector, the
extension cable and the channel of the logging
instrument.
This test is simple, has no impact on production.
It is possible to do it during the calibration of the
process instruments and detect the system error,
from the temperature sensor connector to the
logger channel, and add it to that of the load sen-
sor at each sensor change.
In this way with a simple mathematical calcula-
tion the SAT difference can be obtained and the
conformity of the whole system under test can be
defined.

AMS2750F in paragraph 3.4.8.1 requires:
The alternate SAT applies to load sensors used
only once (single use).
Therefore the Alternate SAT can be performed on
the load sensors used only once (single use).
This obviously penalizes a lot in terms of costs
the users who otherwise could use the load sen-
sors for up to 3 months.

Alternate SAT applies to load sensors ONLY
when load sensors are used once (single use).
When load sensors are used multiple times, the
Alternate SAT shall not be used.

Auditors are reminded that they can use any of
the three SAT methods defines in AMS2750 Rev.
F paragraphs 3.4.7, 3.4.8 or 3.4.9 interchangea-
bly, provided the sensor system meets the requi-
rements of the method implemented. 
So, the Alternate SAT MUST be replaced by the
Comparative SAT, where load sensors are not re-
placed with each use. 
Obviously the comparative SAT has an impact on
the management of the test during production.
This is because during production, at the re-
quested deadline, it is necessary to give instruc-
tions to the production. This has to be  in
coordination with the pyrometry technician, he
will have to position a SAT sensor within 76 mm
from the load sensor and in the same production

conditions that will be used for the SAT test, du-
ring implant stabilization. All this is very complex
in management and time.

With the application of AMS 2750 rev. F. the Al-
ternate SAT MUST be replaced by the Compara-
tive SAT, when the number of uses of the load
sensors is greater than one.

What is the comparative SAT ? 

The comparative SAT is a comparison, made on
the spot, of the difference between the "Not cor-
rect" reading of the sensor system of the thermal
plant under test (sensor + extension cable + ins-
trument) and the "Correct" reading of test sensor
system (test sensor + extension cable + field test
tool) after applying the correction factors.The
comparative SAT also includes the Resident SAT.
The temperature displayed on the  control and re-
cording instruments is compared with the correct
temperature indication of the sensor and the test
unit.  The sensor under test of the system under-
going test must include corrections-modifications,
appropriate correction factors, if used in produc-
tion. The test can be performed at any tempera-
ture within the qualified operating temperature
ranges. In the case of vacuum furnaces with mul-
tiple qualified operating temperature ranges, a
periodic SAT must be performed in each interval
at least once a year.

The SAT sensor can be temporality inserted in
the SAT port to perform the comparative SAT or
it can be a resident SAT sensor subject to the fol-
lowing restrictions:
• Resident SAT sensors must be limited to
type B, R, S or N sensors for tests performed
above 260 °C, and must be non-expendable for
temperatures above 538 °C. There are no limita-
tions on temperatures below or equal to 260 °C.
• The resident SAT sensor type must be dif-
ferent from that of the sensor under test, as defi-
ned in the combinations shown in the tables
The Comparative SAT test must be performed ini-
tially and subsequently with the frequency requi-
red by tables 14 (parts) or 15 (raw) of the AMS
2750F. Attention must be paid to the use of the
right table, in a few and rare cases table 15 is ap-
plicable. For systems that have a documented
"out of service" period, the SAT must be perfor-
med on all applicable systems and, only if they
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are compliant, they can be put back into service.

Though the changes are not too many, specifica-
tion F should be read carefully. 

More info at sales@vijayesh.net - see full contact
data on the advert in the advert published before
in this magazine.

Every day we come into contact with products
that were manufactured in vacuum furnaces:
Gears in automotive transmissions, specially har-
dened drill bits for industrial or DIY applications.
High strength materials are difficult to produce wi-
thout vacuum.

The components to be processed are heated in a
vacuum furnace while vacuum pumps generate
a low-oxygen atmosphere. This prevents any oxi-
dation of the components. 

Vacuum furnaces are used in many different in-
dustrial applications, such as vacuum sintering
for the production of hard metals for the tool in-
dustry or vacuum soldering for the production of
vacuum switching chambers for the electrical in-
dustry. Vacuum hardening is used for high-alloy
steels, such as those used for gear manufactu-
ring by the automotive industry.

The vacuum in the furnaces acts as a protective
atmosphere that prevents oxidation of the com-
ponents. 
Vacuum sintering improves the surface quality of
the components. This considerably reduces the
need for mechanical reworking.  The mechanical
properties are also optimized through higher den-
sity, lower porosity and higher strength. 

In vacuum soldering, a high joint quality is achie-
ved through the improved strength of the solde-
red seam. 
In addition, vacuum soldering ensures the high
reproducibility of the process. 

Vacuum hardening is used to minimize distortion
while also ensuring excellent surface quality.
Another advantage of this process: The high sur-
face quality allows direct nitriding after hardening.

The main requirements for vacuum pumps in sin-
tering furnaces relate to the pumping speed, the
necessary working pressure and sufficient ro-
bustness for the debinding process. In the course
of the debinding process, the binder evaporates.
The resulting substances must be pumped down
quickly and reliably. 
Furnaces are therefore often evacuated using a
combination of rotary vane and Roots pumps.
With these, the required final pressure in the fine
vacuum range of 10-1 to 10-2 hPa can be achie-
ved quickly and reliably.

Pump selection
The UnoLine Plus rotary vane pump from Pfeiffer
Vacuum has proven its worth especially in the
HIP sintering process, and is characterized as
very robust when exposed to dirt. Thanks to its
low pump speed and large oil reservoir, the pro-
cess gases that result are not a problem for the
pump. In addition, maintenance intervals have
been extended by separating the bearing and
process lubrication. 

In addition to the UnoLine Plus, Pfeiffer Vacuum
offers further oil-compressing and also dry pum-
ping principles, such as the HeptaDry screw
pump and DuoLine two-stage rotary vane
pumps.Moreover, our HiLobe and OktaLine
Roots pumps, as well as  the CombiLine pumping
stations, are also suitable for vacuum sintering. 

DMP Flex 100
Flexible metal AM, exceptional quality

Print exceptionally detailed, high-quality parts in
an automated and repeatable process ideal for
R&D and serial part manufacturing at the tightest
tolerances in direct metal printing. The DMP Flex
100 solution includes extensively tested parame-
ter databases on CoCr, 316L and 17-4PH.
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INDUSTRY’S BEST SURFACE FINISH
Reduce machining or polishing of  final parts.

CLEAN AND SAFE
Sealed powder loading and recycling prevents
material contamination and increases operator
safety.

EXCEPTIONAL MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Roller compaction yields higher density and uni-
form mechanical properties.
achieve higher suction volumes. 

FASTER DATA PREPARATION AND EXCEP-
TIONAL BUILD OPTIMIZATION

3DXpert software, 3D Systems’ precision metal
printing solution, is delivered with every DMP
printer. 

Benefit from intelligent design tools and fast build
preparation, relying on the extensively tested
build parameter database for your material of
choice. 
No other software lets you localize print strate-
gies for increased precision of metal parts.
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Metal Alloys for the DMP Series

3D Systems’ broad range of ready-to-run Laser-
Form materials is formulated and  fine-tuned spe-
cifically for 3D Systems DMP printers to deliver
high part quality and consistent part properties. 

3D Systems provides a print parameter database
that has been extensively developed, tested and
optimized with materials in 3D Systems’ part pro-

duction facilities. 
These facilities hold the unique expertise of prin-
ting over one million challenging metal produc-
tion parts in various materials year over year. 

3D Systems also employs a thorough Supplier
Quality Management System to deliver consis-
tent, monitored material quality for reliable re-
sults. See some photos published on the front
Cover of this magazine N°4-2022.

Read magazines
at

http://metals-
pain.com/addi-
tive-manufacturin

g.htm

Leer las revistas
en 

http://metals-
pain.com/fa-fabri-
cacion-aditiva.ht
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Any question ?

email 

additive-manufactu-
ring@metalspain.com
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http://metalspain.com/additive-manufacturing-china.htm
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